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IN order to make a jucdicious clhoice of the antiseptic most likely to give useful results in the treatment of infected wounds m:lany different factors lhave to be considered in addition to germicidal activity, including tlle irritating properties of the substances, their toxicity, solubility, ability to penetrate tissues and to be absorbed, and their chemical reactions with proteins and other tissue constituents.
The k.illing of bacteria by ordinary antiseptic substances is esseiltially a clhemiical reaction between the antiseptic on the onle lhand and the proteins and other cell constitu'ents of the micro-organism on tlle other. The destruction by auitiseptics of bacteria suspended in water is -easily effected, because no proteins are present in the mixture otlher than those dle-ived from the micro-organism. Thle (lestruction bv antiseptics of bacteria mixed witlh blood seruin, pus, and otlher exudate is much more difficult because the antiseptic acts nlot only on the micro-organisms but onl other protein substances as well. Tlherefore, in judging of the antiseptic action of a substance suitable for the treatment of woundls, it is essential that its germicidal action be tested againist micro-organismiis mixed witlh blood serum or simiiilar suibstances, and not simplly tested against bacteria suspended in water.
The germicidal activity of all known antiseptics is greatly ieduced by tlle presence of blood serum or simnilar substances, and ia som-ne cases this reduction is so The antiseptic action of lhypochllorites doubtless depends upon reactionis of this type. It was tlherefore interesting to examine m-laniy differenit varieties of tlle large group of chloramines in order to study their antiseptic actions. In this work I lhave enjoyed the co-operation of Professor J. B. Cohen of the University of Leeds.
In the first place, it may be stated tllat all substances containinig tlle =NCl group were found to be strongly antiseptic, and soimie of tlhein will probably be found to have practical value. Proteins, suclh as blood serum, egg wlhite, casein, etc., wlhen treated witlh lhypochllorites, give products of lhigh antiseptic value, and undoubtedly compounds of this type are formiied in si1U whlien wounds are treated with lhypoclhlorites. This is doubtless an advantage, as in tllis wav a certain anitiseptic action may be expected to persist even after tlle free hypochlorite lhas Tile sleeve must be pulled over tie first nerveeind before timisguso-asprl tol edal avoddmaet the ulnre i ebsiliycc ed Posibl atiaispo methodn has bemencinmuse byd tiler,obut It havelnot sieenitusedo deepfscribeau tof the upreentar.A segment of tl "1 erioneabut of1 in. ox i. islntli
